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Credo or/Shade

Me EDITOR Eve'y prandial aware
of ,rte beneficial effects of shade on'hinds, and 010
,ery, decided improvement which they eijiei:le;ici

eltlenre el being ivvercil fur a sittgleFeifSoll
oven from :u.l rnr of light unit air. Poor epoti

1110,Vieig fields %inch da not produce ennitei to
lep.ty the cost 1.1harfe,q,,g. ct hcrt covered by hay
ot.wkg, knit.% n to bJp.reatly arneii rtated --

S:il rim a I* the'effect (if ,hadv, in find nn

hitttn beittlin.p have -tn.. t. The fen :Illy (if Fitch
uuls, ittileevi. is nth-alined- generally to the rapid

iiecutoutaliel of niter : cad this principle is no dnubl
very operative in prodncitig the subservient fertility
n inch Lei:pales so shiningly apparent on mil j eting

t!ifetta 10culii vation. Hut it is rim tvind fy ow tug to

ttie agent. 'Oilier princip es lend their powerful
enerjotio assistance, thine,th the specific totic,.

net in winch they operate, ID SWOP extern
.a mystery. Ii tito• hcely been Jetr.onsiiatt.ti by
'wile. of most interesting and accurately cen,liict tl
experiments, th t fermentable manures, spread
opou the surfue • of cif.tivtaked lands, and covered
candidly with str iw or tan, nperate with much ti ore

immediate and energetic effect, than when Min im.

ad in the soil, or left exposed on the surftice. Evrh
common straw, pro of over hind, ac s as a most

potent an elioration. By covering the sun face of
an exhausted and appaiently unproductive spot
with wheat or other straw, a.id allowing it to re.
main undistutbed fur one year, the capacity of the
land fur ye:viable production, will be augmente.l
in a greater degree than by a liberal application of
the best manure This I have seen tried. Why it

. is so, lam not prepared to say. Matiy-of the ex-
planations recently promulgated are, to me, at

least unsatisfactory. A Mr. Witt. T. 'Baldwin, in a
communication upon this -subject, published in "The
Plough, the Loom, and 1,4. Anvil," says:

6. I consider the residue of putrefaction, the only
manure. All substances, animal vegetable 'and
mineral, either liquid or solid, which are capable
at underoing the putrefactive ferinetriatior, form.
by the chemical charges peculiar to that process, a
fertilizing residue. This resi its the only pnbu-
turn ofplan's.. Nu substance whatsoever, nut ex-

cepting animal excretions, can be properly could
ted a manure, until it has bettn subjected to pu-

welacation. To perfect this it is indispensable that
most substances should be favorably locate.l.

" Close, dark, cool, damp location; with a slight
contact of sir most favored decompcsit on. Ligto,
heat, moisture, and a free circulation, of air, retard,
in the many cases prevent, this process!

It cannot have escaped the observation of those
wholiave been engaged in_cultivation of strawber-
ries, that when the surface of the beds have bean
covered with straw, the soil has evinced a most

decided and palpable improvement. So, indeed in
every' ca -6 where .this substance has been appli-
ed. •

Speaking ofthe soil, the writer above quoted re-
1713,ks

" The earth itselt-is capable of being converted
into the best manure. If densely shaded; it W ill
nude go chemical changes, apaarantly similar to
t`rose which vegetable and animal matter do when
they areconverted in.° manure ; namely it ischang •

I in color, oriasistence, and fertilizing qualities.—

Tire fertilized earth eat'h is known as vegetable
mould, or virgin earth, to be the best of all ma-
oures/ _

•

It is ciFiaiiily worth the while of every person
engaged in the cultivation of the soil, to make trial
of this simple and economical means of ameliora-
tion. If large experiments are not considered ad-
visable, the theory may be tested on a small scale;
akw yards only may be first subjected to the prr-
cess, and if the results favor the belief, they should
afterward be extended. In this, manner correct
opittions • will be firmed, and much, good necessa-
rily result.

-mar etiatte,•*- 11.4.1.4n, i4osa kie.nuist
proti•ly employed by the farmer in fertilising the
Rurfate of the earth, I know from experience; for
lads densely shaded one year with any substance
whatever, vrilWways prove to be mere durably en-
riched, than leas manured. Any number of
acres may be manured, and rendered producive
by it without labor or expense, in as short a time
as it usually takes to prepare manure and apply
it to a fltv new. No method which has been
hitherto suggested for the renovation of tracts of
worn-out land, is so practicable, cheap, and elTec-
tive."

The extraordinary effects of mulching c evinc-
od in the case of fruit trees, have been attributed
to the retention of moisture around the roots by the
material used, it be ng, a nomcoriductor ; but there
14 nn doubt its principal advantages are assignable
to the perfect and continued shading of the soil
which is thereby rendered in some measure pntre-
seem, and made to ant as an energetic and stima•

A PIiaCTICAL EIMERLat manure

Darren Soil.
This term is oltetfused, and issupposed by many

to mean a soil incapable of being rendered fertile.
!Co catch *oil exists. Barren then is only applica-
ble when intended to convey the idea olsoil which
in its present slate,mill not Hilly the cultivator.

The unpniductiveness may arise from many
causes; but none of them are without a remedy.--
Iffrees deficiencyof some ofthe earths; lerthem be
added if from an excess of deficiency of earth aati-
mat or vegetable matters, tle fault iseasily conga-
ed ; if from stagnant water, either under-drain or
sub-soli, as may be required; ifrand, clay, or chalk
be deficient, add there; if either be in excess, add
the,other two. Peaty soils aregenerally reclaimed
by.draining alone; sometimes paring and burning
are neoe•sauy to induce decomposition of organic
matters in excess. The same result can be obtain-
ed in most or all cases, by the addition of die silt
and inns preparation which we have recommend-
ed for, composts. When soils pre found to be in.,
competent to produce any special crops required,
the farmer ihoutd have than analyzed, and then
compare their heel:vases with these of such soils=
do produce the required crop readily The differ-
ence will point out the means which must naturally
tie resorted to ffe the purpose of restoring their fer-
tility.

Step Par...Tom—Now is the time to Select and
tsukover your seed potatoes. Spread them out
thin on the cellar floor, ion, them frequ qatly, donot
alto* them to !prow, the flagnent turning prevents
if anti reserve the energies of the tuher to make a
healthful growth assoon as it is deposited in itsinji, Is 6 to no.ttleirry. It is; fund practical feller ere44.s,dener and t.rmi."

itlistelkiizattek
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AN?Illackiwoodls

Importofit Redudion yg Ike-.Rates. offostagtl-.!
- Premiums to Yew Statutri&eit
roic A RD §coft at C9,No. 4,4 Gold st., lliew

Work,confienelci'ptitaislithefollawing British
periodicalsVsi7 !

The London Quarterly Review. (Cnriservatlie).l.
The Edinburgh Review. (Whig):
The North British Review, (Free Church),
The Westminister Review.teLiberal).
Pisekwooils Edinburgh Magazine. (Tory).
Although these works are distinguished by the

shades aboie indicated, yet but a small
of their contents is devoted to. political sub.

jests. It is their tterai:q character which gives
them their chief value, and to that they Stand on:.
(rascals above all other 'tmuli, of their class.—
Blackwood, still' under the masterly guidance of
Christopher North, maintains its ancient celebrity,
and is, at this time unusually attractive, from the
serial works of Buhter, and other literary notables,
written fur that magai.ine, and first apt earing in its
columns, bah in Great Britain and in the United
States. Such_ work sas "The Cartons'? and "My
New N9vel," (both l v Bulwer), "My Peninsular
Medal," "The Green Rand," and other aerials, of
which numerous rival editions are issued by the
leading publishers in ibis conalty. have to be re.
printed by those publishers froni-the pages of Black-
wood, after i! has been issued Ity Messrs. Scott. &

so that 8,-übscribers to the Reprint of that Ma-
gazine may always rely on having the earliest read-
Inc of these fw,cinating tales.

TheseReprints have now been in ccessful op-
eration-in this country kr twenty years, and their
circulation is constantly oil the increase, notwith-
s muting the crintpention they encounter from Amer-
ican perimitcals of a similar class and from nume-
rous Elreties and Magszines made up of selections
frOm foreign periaticate. This fact shows clearly
the high estimation in which they are held by the
intelligent reading public, and affords a guarantee
that thy are established on a firm basis, and will
be continued without interruption.

TERMS •ND PREMICMO
[See listofPremium Volumes below.)

Per. ann.
For any one of the four R's and one P'pa vol • $3 00
For any two .". " one •. 500
For any three " .4 two 700
For all four of the Reviews".two " 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine" one " 300
For Blackwood & 3 Rev's " three " 9 90
For Blackw'il & four Rev's" three " 10 00
[Peyments-to he made in all cases in advance.]

the Premiums consist of the following works,
hack volumes of which will be given to new Sub-
scribers, according to the number of periodicals or•
dered, as above explained.

=1

Burvign Quarterly Review (one !ear).
lackwood's Magazine (six months)

London Quarterly Review (one year)
Bentley's Miscellany (six months).
E.litiburgh Review (one year).
Metropolitan Magazine (six months).
Westminister Review (one year).
Consecutive Premium volumes cannot in all ca•

ses be furnished, except of the Foreign Quarterly
Review. Te prevent disappointinent,therefore,
where that work is not alone wanted, Subscribers
will please order as many different works fur pre-
miums as there art voiuLues to which they may be
entitled.

I=
A discount of twenty-five per cents from the

above prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four
or more copies of any one or more of the above
works. Thus: Four copies of Blackwood or of
one Review will be sent to one address fors9; four
copies of the four Reviews and Blackwood for $3O ;

and so-nn.
10„* No premiums will he given where the above

allowance is made to Clubs, nor will premiums in
any case be furnished, unless the subscription mu
ney is paid in full to the Publishers without re-
course to sib stmt. Money current in the state
where issued will be received at par.

DEDUCED POSTAO Z
The postage on these Periodicals ha*, by the late

aw been reduced, on the arerage, about forty per
tut! The follcwing are the present rates, viz:

Poa OLAPS W000 .14 PTAGLIVNZ
Any distance not exceeding 500 miles, 9 cents per quarter
Over 500 and 1500
°Vet 1500and " .;" 2500 " OKI

Ton A ALTIEW
Any &stance not eleeeding sal miles, 4cents nee quarter

•

Over &nand '
•• 1500 '• B

Over IWO and " 2500 " 'lO "

At these rates no objection should be made, as
heretofore, to receiving the works by mail. and thus
ensuring their speedy, safe, and regular delivery.

cc:lg.ii.onivanceikautl communications should be
alweys addressed, postlaid. tothePublishers, -

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
79 Fulton Street,New York,

Entrance 54 Gold st.
N. B.—L. S. & CO. have recently published.

and have now for sate, the " FARMER'S GUIDE,"
by Henry Stephens of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton
of Yale Co!lege, New Haven, complete in 2 vols..
royal octavo. containing 1600 pages, 14 steel and,
600 wood engravings. Price. in muslin binding
$6 ; in,paper covers, for the mail, $5.

New Clair and Bedstead Wareroom.
JESSE TAYLOR,

RESPECTFULLY informs the public that he has
opened a shop at his new house. corner of Main

end Paine streets, nearly opposite Edward Overton's,
Towanda, where ho will keep on'band or manufacture
to order, Flag-seated. Cottage, Windsor. Fancy, Cane
rested and Common CHAIRS, made of the beat ma-
terials, and of superior durability.

He has aiso for sale an assortment of Dansrs•ris,
at low pricea.

Repairing and &at:ng Common, Cane-bottom sad
Flag-seated Chairs. on reasonable terms.

Cherry, Basawood, Whitewood and Cucumber km-
Icy taken in payment for work.

He trusts that his long acquantanee in this county,
and thedurability of his work es tested by many year.
experience,will secure him a share of public patron.
age. Towanda, March 1, 1861.

BOOTS. & SHOES!
John W. Wilcox,

HAS removed his establishment to H. Mix's store.
corner of main street and thepublic 11410tUe. andwill continue the manufacture of Boots and Shoes, as

heretofore.
He bas just received from NewYork a large assort-

ment of Women's. childrea'sand MudShoes. which
ere offered at low prices. The attention of the Ladies
is paricularly directed to his assortment, Comprising
the following new stylise :—Enainelled Jenny Lind gal.
ter boots ; do. shoe,

'
• black lasting and silk gaiters ;

walking shoal.boskiri,&c. Misses, gaiters armistices,
of every de..criptioo. A large assortnieni of Children!'
fancy gaiters, barns and shoes, of ell kinds.

For theGentlemen. almostevery style of gaiters and
shoes. This stock has been personally selected with
care, and he believes he can offer superior snicks at
reasonable prices.

(Erne strictest attention paid to Manufaclunog,
and ho bore by doing work well to merit a continu-
ance of iht liberal patioaage Le.bas hitherto received.

Toivanda, May 8, 1851,

DIEM"211St
HAS REMOVED' IS OFFICE to No. BrickRow, (up maim) in the room formerly occupied
by Hon. D.:Wilmot as a law atbee,:where he will be
pleased to see those requirip hiepiotessicinal services.

Towanda. November 1.8„ 1851.

mm. cait.iltriiticirarlicluir_,pa,
counry sURVISIII -

HAVING located in Towanda;: servitaimily
be obtainertby addressing. linetbrougiPthe PostOlfics,tor by calling at 'the -office of . Ulysses bleicur,

Bag., Where be.mill bstoubdi or *hers a written ap-
licalpion may be Mt —Now; 10850. - • • • . •

I LOUR, of the best quality, absof:64:Ht Whig oiiiL stagilyontuurf and-for sale, deify'at
-Tetranda, Jan: VIM ',mit.. •

°AliECUaatOtGa.~ ?

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS !

.Stuickgopper, cuss, din;
ANR,ORtET fOti WARE

tanned
nership, respectfully foil the attention of theFA-

lic to tbeicaseottinent, to ,Ilbiqh large itdflitions hive
reeenti:v been inede..iniking it ' begat.' aniltinost
varied ever olleresi in this region. Arming ,and

muitt-
Ade of Articled a few will be ennmeriteit:

Iron and Nails.
Englieh, American and Bwed squire sod round

English and American-redned ; hoop, bend and borne
bhoe iron ; nsilsods and malleable Iron of ell descrip-
tions. &c.; with a good esiortmentof.Neill:—Alit 4d.
ad, M, Bd, 10d, 121 and 20d ; 4, 6 and 0 hub sir•kes
wrought nails-awl horse.; wails, by the pound, kegor
ton. Also, east, German, English blister, American
spring end Aim steel, &c.
- -Carpenter's and JeLtier'e Tools, -
Of all descriptions, via: broad, narrow and hand axes;
hatchets; adt, joiner's cut steelmorible, firmer end
framing chisels; common end twit Weed sugars; or ell
size, from to 2 inch ; braces end blue; augur.end
pod bats extra; plane. and plane irons; band, tenant,

X cut, keyhole and alining Bawl; iron and steel end
try sijiarel of all s.zes, from'.4i to 15 inches; hummer,,

levels, bevela, tape lines, mortice goages,-of' all
sues, screw drivers, scratches, hollow augurs, &c.

Illacksinith's Tools.
Anvils, bellows, vices, hanviters, sledges, rinting

hammers, stocks and (lies, drilling machines, Ste.

Tarmer:s
Shovels, square or round points ; picks, hoes, hay

straw and manure forks; log, cable and binding chair's,
crowbars, grubbing hoes, rakes glassecythes, scythe
oodles, scythe stones and rifles, cradle scythes, bush
cythes, corn cutters, shovel plough moulds; garden
ekes, hoes and trowels, scoop shelve's. &c.

Carriage Trimmings.
Carriage bows, top leatherand cloth; patent leather;

stadia rubber cloth ; brass and silver plated hub bands,
roneave and Dolton patterns ; brass and silver ?lated
curtain frames, lining nails, carriage knobs, apron ring.'
and hooks, stump joints ; brass and silverplated joints:
seaming cord ; striped lace. wide and narrow ; silk
striped lace, new style; top lining, worsted fringemoss,
varnish cloth, patent axles and axle arms ; opting*, 4.c.

Harness Trimmings and Saddlery Ware of the lat-
est cod most approved stylves, and of

Ronne Trimmings,
We have on hand a full assortment. Also a large gasp-
tityof LEAD PIPE, whieb waste prepared to furnish
at the lowest prices, together with copper and brit:minis
stop cocks and cork stops. Any quantity of ramp
dud= and Well *Riggings. A general aseorunent of

Hardware.
Saw mill, circular and wood saws; plastering and

brick trowels; lathing hammers, shovels arid tongs ;

files and rasps of all sizes; shoe and tack hammers;
drawing knives, turner's chisels and gouges, saw Iseult,

callipere, pincers, knives and forks, carving knives and
fork, and steels; butcher, pocket and pallet knives;
coach wrenches, trunk, chest end till locks; tailors and
sheep shears; table and bed castors ;•dinner and tea

bells, glue and enamelled sauce kettles; brass kettles,
from two quarts to half a barrel; Hollow ware and
cauldron kettles ; tea dm) coffee pots ; brass and bri-
tenni* candlesticks and snuffers ; trays, froit trays and
large servers ; curtain arms and pins of thelatest styles ;

stair rods and holders; ladies' and gentlemen's pocket
scissrs ; razors and razor strops; German silver and
blitannS table and tea spoons; hair, clothes and shoe
brushes ; brass ono steel barrelled pistols and revolvers;
gan locks, steel nipples and nipplewrenches; shot, shot
pouches and powder flask.; barn door, strap and T
hinges. Also manufacturing and will keep constantly
on band a large assortment of

Tin and Japanned Ware. •

We have also just received 30 tons of STOVES
composed in part of the following patterns and *sizes:
Republican air tight Cooking Stove, Number 4
Farmer's do du _

9
Lady of the Lake, do
Queen of the West, do
Iron King. do
Improved Premium do
Eastern Premium, do
Jenny Lind Parlor Stoves,
Cottage do sand 8
Cylinder do a 3 and 4
Air tight do -1 to 3
Air tight 6 plate Stoves, a 2to 6
Siv plate Stoves, a 3to 7

The above comprises but a few articles of the assort-
ment which they offer to the public, and all of which
will be disposed at extremely low tales. In•proof of
this, please call at Hall'sold stand, south aide of public
square, and extending to Pine street.

63 Old Copper, Iron, Brass and most kinds of Pro-
duce, taken in payment. 'remands, June 6, ltS6l.

4 to 6
:: 4 and 6
:: 7 to 10
1: 5 and 4

ULM ITaIir.4IWILI.240.21SrAVIEE
' Is Still in Operation !

THE subseribert have moved to the new building on
Plim street, ono door below Marcum store where

they will keep on hand and make to order, ploughs,
stove and mill irons of almost oil descriptions. Turn-
ing and fitting up work, will be done also on reasonable
terms as at Elmira ar Owego. Old iron will be taken
in payment. .IOHN CARMAN & CO.

Towanda, April 26, 1851.

ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND NEATNESS.
Saddle, Harness & Trunk Manufactory.
JERE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the public

that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
C. F. Harder, on Main street, a few doors below the
Brick Row, where they will keep on hand a large
stork of
MAUMMUCLIg 19,ZSDUMelo EIMUDII3O2

?UV MS. TALMO, Pr/11111, £TC.
All articles in their line manufactured to order, and

made of the best material, and for workmanship cannot
be sotpassed in Northern P.ronsylvania. They solicit
a call from those wishing to purchase, confident that.
they can give satisfaction both as to quality and price.
a Cash will be paid for Hides and Sheep Pelts.

t the highest rates, at our shop.
Sale Leather, Upper Leather.Harness Leather and

Calf skins, for sale in any quantity.
1 °wands, November 19th, 1100.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
THE_subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they' have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Threnwine, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds ofBLACKSMITHING upon reasonable' firms.

Thby ate determined by doing their work well and
promptly, tomcat, as they hope to receive a shale of
public pattond.

HORSE-SHOEING done in the test manner. All
kinds Ofrepairing Machinery', executed in the most sid.
NI manner.

WOOD WORK for ,wagente will also be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will bewarranted tobe
weN dono, end manufactured from the beet materials.
The p'uldie are requested to give us a trial, and judge
for themselves. ESENWINE do SEEBISCHU.

Towanda, May 2, 1851.

BLACKSMITHINO
ADAM ESEN WINE respectfully Informs the pub-

lic thatto now occupies the 'shop where hinasel
and brother have for -ears worked, nearly .opposite
Tr:Akins' foundry, where be.is ready to do all work
in his line,es formerly in the best manner. He is de-
termined the', reputation he has attained as a skilful
workman shall not suffer by.any :neglect of the inter-
ests of customers or by any inattention to busincts.

TOOLS, manufactured to order—machinery of all
kfidopmeirted in the best thorier, and every kind of
Repairing end Mcinufaduring will be dine ilisirt
notice, and inciter:stile deeiredr -

Morse Bhoeinß,on reasonable terms. He will also
tab coerdry Produce, in-psyment in.werlt. hut ob.
jests strongly toaedit. •

Towatutailam.'ll. 1851. .

"t."61-#ALgS I( LAPP; M.-1%.:
DITYSICIAN 'AND SURGEON, Office in vie

I,lllffiervEldeb..r up stair" ,7 Meth able of'the
PublinDquene;over' •Elwell's:Law Office.. -Entrance
between Elesell'aend' Ademelilenr, offecelltabere be
mar alewife bola-um: When notpreesionelly engsged.

Torisseti,lbly 1.11; 11050. ' •

.::rati~rtttancoa~~

MMMEMMIIMrmw

This'ts so QuaCkery!

.()-itii.li)lC--1-4 ,' V, E,:fi M 1f.U.0 ~
•

Or Warm Oestrepper. ' '24$medone'colik)ifis no )Vercury' Inn; any:other'
:,,Affenerol.iubstance. It isEuyety YegetaNe. ,

The rained); for wotme is one ofthe most ,estrtieir-
ditisty; ever aged. it effectually eradicates Wonni of
all sortsTrom.eldldrmi sod adults.

ThOoptiots peksit by worms Without the reale...Psi
being 'known. Some other'reason is assigoedfor the
sicknesi, until too late to cute the;teal ettwg. •

What iminenso responsibility rests upon the parent
wholoes-not knoll; sod the'doetOr who does not in-

dersMod, the, ,eamplplot which Is destroyipg thosepre;
clout flowers of life--children.

Whit should be done
Theanima is plain:- tilt theVermifuge, which.

will be sure to do•gaad if they have, bo•worms, and if
they hare, it' will destroy and eradiate there with a
certainty end pfteision truly artoniskirte.

There ism, mercury or mineral init.; ,Merenry is
the Hoists of most worm•+emediis end theremedy is
sometimes warae•thso the disease. So new use Jim-
(ages, but rely ispon this. -Every person will be cow;
vinced on one trial ,that it is •the most perfect cure
ever invented.

The immense tale that this Vermifuge has, is a sore
test of its value and the estimation in which it is bold
by families. It would be quite too expensive to pub-
lish the volumes of certificates that have been given
fur this article, and the users of it are • requested to
spread the name to a persons whom they think will
behenefitta by it.

Speak of-it in all families, and you will do your du-
ty to your follow creatures, and feel assured of the ap•
probation of all good meq, and willreceive your reward
in heaven.

We call on ail good citizens to make known the of
fects'of ibis wonderful remedy .

Remember, and ask for Orrick's Vermifuge.
raCtS.

Hundreds of children and adults are lost yearly with
worms, when some other cause has bten supposed to
be the true one.

It is admitted by all doctors that scarce a man, wo-
man, or child exists, but whey, sooner or later are
troubled with worms, and in hundreds of cases, sad to
relate, a supposed fever, scarlatina, cold, or some other
ailing carries off the Rower of the human family—-
while in truth they die of worms! and these could
base been eradicated in a day, by the use of one bottle
of ORRICK'S VERMIN:IGB.

How sickening the thought that these things shortie
be—end who can ever fcirgive themselves for not try-
ing this WORM EXTERMINATOR, when they
bilis:, that even if the case was not worms, this reme-
dy could not by any possibility do hurt—but always
gond as a purgative, tet the disease be what it may.
How important then to use it, and who will dare to
take the responsibility to do without it 1 Let all pa-
rents ask themselves this question in truth and sober ,
ness.

For sale by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Towanda, Ge•
tteral Agents. 16y

Tire I rye! Tire !

ARE you insured I application received and insur-
ances effected by J. E. CANFIELD, Agent for

the following safe and popUlar companies :

The Hudson River Titre Insurance Co.
Capital $200,000.

The St. Lawrence Company.
Capital $300,000.

The Empire State Company.
Capita! $200,000.

The Washington Company.
Capital over' $ t 200;000.

The State Mutual at Harrisburg Pa.
With a large Capital ,nd large increasing CashFund
the Great Pennsylvania Company.

The United States Life Insurance annuity & Trust
Company.

Capital..., $250,000
On the new principle by which the insured partici-

pates in theprofits.
J. E. CANFIELD, Athens, Pa.

V74831711DDM
Important to, Housekeepers:

THE subscriber thankful for the
liberal patronage heretofore re-
ceived, begs leave to inform his

If/tends and the public genetally,
and those commencing House-
keeping in particular that be has
inow on hand a large assortment

--lof FURNITURE, which he will
warrant to be made in a substantial manner, and of
the best material

SURE %US, such as matingany and walnut dr,ss.
ina bureaus, marble and plain tops ;mahogany andwalnut washstands, marble tops, and plain, of dif-
ferent patterns. Card and end tables:Sofas Couch-
es, whatnots. &c.

BEALISTEADS.—High. Field, French and low
post beadsteads, finished in ,handsome style and of
approved patterns, together with other funtiture usu-
ally called for, all of which will be sold on the most
accommodating terms.

The subscriber is also provided with a plain
and fashionable HEARSE, and will hold himself in
readine-s to attend to all orders in undertaking.
He will furnish ice bores when desired, by the aid
of which the corpse may be kept for a week. COF-
FINS READY MADE. CHESTER WELLS,

N. D.—Furniture of all kinds made to order, and
warranted to be of the best materials and workman-
ship.

Towanda, January 17. 1852.

lif 4441~......4",..„..A.," -..7., .
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DiBSOLUTION.—Notice is hereby given. that the
partnership.heretofore existing between the sob-

scribe's in the Harness and Trunk making business is
this day dissolved by muturl consent. E. Smith Ar.
Son will settle' the business of the late firm. Those
indebted must make immediate payment. and those who
have agreed to pay grain, are notified that unless de-.
livered at thetime agreed, Cub will be etpected.

E. SMITH,
C. T. SMITH.
JERE CULP.

SADDLES, HARNESS, AND TRUNK MANUFACTORY.
November 6, 813

'E. Sinsith kr eon,
RESPECTFULLY inform the public that they

will continue the businessat theirold stead, north
side ofthe Public agitate," sad will keep on hand. and
manufacture to, order, every variety of SADDLES,
HARNESI3; TRUNKS, VALICES, &c., of the best
materials arid of workmanship, not to be surpassed.

fly strict attention to business, and promptness in
falafillipg enpgreents, they hope to continue the lib-
eral patronageuthey haveheretoforeenjoyed.

Cinar.toi rtIIIII3IING will be done on abort notice,
it the neatest Manner.'

All kinds of Grain, Produce, Bides, Sheep Pelts,
will be taken inexchange for walk. , ;

' • Nast at Whales*le.— • -

TlVERYvariety ofilarri son's Colombian Ink, just
irreceive&bythe.,inbsCriber—he has made ar-

rangeRent( by, Which ihe-can supply • Merchants ac
Dealers,' on 'as favorable teriiis tie can be had of the
proprietors.' ' • r - 0. D.•kIARTLETT.I

Towanda. Nov.
~„

.

OOKHERE I—.Wwor now oelliog.tho boot IP*
4.4 cift of itolemort 31f,gents poy vs", . • .

81IAPLEY &

1 , -aitaiibt. MN.~ '~. f:
I

• ADVERTISE •
, -xi

TO IRE stustaisraTni totausto;

EMI

• stan# Ines.
The following equalled' 'series of Family Illteduisies

May bs,deiaded uponwith the utmost emyttleaal.
piey have the approbation of the heat '

• `'hams rit the cotintrij, • arid are .recom• '
mended by all who have tiod MO ' •

at superior to any nre&intr.
, .

They baTe bag before Ike Pak for five you,
During which time more than 6000 certificates have

' beenreceived from eminent public men •
and otheva,and me now on Ole

. at the Compzny's office.
They are Coakpounde4

With the utniost,aare, and • skill. and the ingredients
are thoroughly tested by scientific chemists, so

that medicines ofa uniform and reliabisqua-
lily are guaranteed in ail eases.

THE GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PtLT.
Are particularly valuable for the, prevention and cute of

Fevers in genets!, all Bilious and Liver Complaints..
Jaundice, General Debility, Common and Sick

Headache. Dyspepsia, Heart Burn, Costiveness,
Griping, Urinary Diseases. Obstructions of

the Menses, influenza, Asthma, and for a
satiety of other Chronic Diseases; in

fine, for all ordinary family rises.
Full directions for the various Diseases accompany

each box. Prim 25 cents a hoz:
The Craefenberg Dysentary. Syrup, .

A speedy awl infallible remedy in Diarrhcoa, Dysente-
ry, Bloody Flue, Cholera Mort:bus. Cholera !dentine

and theASIATIC Cumatte, iftaken with the first \
symptoms, viz: vomiting and rhenium. It ne-

ver fails tocure the worst poseible,,cates: of
bowel complaints, generally in a few boon.

sbldom beyond a day. It is Pvaux
ifsciaTems. and taken in any (1011t1-

thy is perfectly harmless.
The Ornefetiberg Green Mountain Ointment. '

Invaluablefor Bums, Wounds,Sprains, Chillblains,
Corm, Sores, Swelings of all kinds, Rhenmerisne,

' Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Ulcers, Pains iq
the side and back immediately- relieved, Intim-
Elution of the Bowels, and fbr all cases where

there is Inflammation.
Marshall's Uterine Cutholleon.

A certain cure for Prolapstis Uteri, and for most of the
distressing complaints incident to females. Pro.

pared by Dr: THEO. POMEROY, of Utica,
solely for the Graefenberg Company.

Tag GTlira tiFILIEFENBERO 3tEI3,ICtNCII •a■
Eye Lotion, health Bitters,
Consumptive Balm, I Fever and -Age Pills,
Children's Panacea, Lihfnj's Pile Ointinenf,

Sarsaparilla Compound.
acy, The Graefenberg Manual of Health, a complete

hand-book of medicine'for families. • Price fifty cents.
Office,2l4 Broadway, New York.
CAorros.---The public is requested to bear in mind

that euerything preparedby the Graefenberg Company
has their seal upon it.

Spurious articles have been issued closely resembling
the genuine in every particular, except the seal, and
the utmost care should -be used before purchasing.

Agent for Bradford County—Dr. PORTER, To.
wands. Iy3B

THE UNITED STATE.3'
LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY.
Charter Perpetual... Cash system... Capital $250.000

Office No. 29, Merchants' Exchange.

OROANIZED upon the " mixed principle," Stock
and Mutual, which combined features offer to in-

sured members double the usual security, The Cash
systew of payments hat also been adopted, thus avoid-
ing the heavy drawbacks created by unpaid premium
notes. The table rates ofpremlutn, uponwhich its po-
licies are being issued, is the only scale experience has
proven should be adopted; as affording requisite secur-
ity to be insured, and an undoubted guarantee for the
perpetuity of such institutions. Au experimental ta-
ble may be found worthless, at the very instant a poli-
cy should possess its greatest, value. Life Insurance,
very properly, is infesting the attention of the world.
Phe public however, in their commendable willingness
tb embrace and employ its wise and salutary provisions,
should make ultimate security the primary and most
important object, which can.onty be attained by so ad-
justing the premiums as to anticipate unexpected loss-
es and fluctuations of every kind. It is the purpose
of this company annually to credit, upon the polices
of holders and books of,the Company, such anamount
of profits as shall not affect the stability, or impair the
sacredness of its contracts. Premiums may, at theop-
tion of the insured, he •paid annually, semi-annually,
or quarterly, in advance. All neciistrary information,
together with blanks, pamphlets, Sic., may be obtained
gratis, at the office of J. E. CASIPIELD, Athens, Pa.

Stephen R. Crawford, Paul B Goddard,
Ambrose W. Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,
Benjamin W. Tingley, George M'llenry,
Jacob L. Florence, lames Delerenx,
William H.Goodwin. John L. Linton.

STEPHEN W. CRAWFORD, President.
Airiness W. Tnomrson, Vice President.

Ca►s: G. INLAY, Secretary and Treasurer
ARTt►Rr--Manuel Eyre.

COCSIIEL ►SD Arrormrs—Thomas Balch.
F. S. Horr, Medical Examiner for Athens.

December '27, 850.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWANDA!
Clock, Watch, and Jewelry Store !

A.M. WARNER takes this methodof informing his old customers and the°Pi
);

public generally, that he has purchased-t, ofJ.P.RuI., his stock of Watcttesi, Clocks
and Jewelry. and commenced the above

business in all of its various branches at the old stand
of the latter, on Main street, two doors south of Brick
Row. His reputation as a watch repairer is so wellestablished in this community, that it is hardly neces-
sary to say a word on that point. With his long ex.
perience and great advantages for acquiring a thorough
knowledge of the business, he has confidence in saying
to the public, bring.on your watches and clocks, I will
do them justice.
• All goods sold,or Repairing done, warranted as I
recommend, or the money refunded.

A good assortment ofClocks, %dam and Jewelry
kept constantly on hand.

My motto shall be—quick sales. small profits, cashdown, and no credit given. Credit need not 'be askedkir—aa I am bound not to make its acquaintance.
•Towanda, July /2, 1850. A. M. WARNER.

Removed to B. Kingsberfs Bkek
ita. Chiambertin;

..., tTAB justreturned from the citylt:. .1.1 of New York with a large
supply of Watches, Jewelry and

i,c6. "'At" Silver ware, comprising in part,

_..../,')
4igt,-,:ir the following article's t-r-L,Fver,:,,,E-: L'Epine and Piain Watches, with(r- \16,,. --e,

... .-7.1.0r ri. complete assortment of Gold
. , ''', Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Fin-ger Rin Is, Breast Pins, Bracelets,Lockets, Geld chains,Gold Pens, Keys, ate. Also, all sortsof Silverware.and any quantity ofSteel Beuds--all of.,which ho offersfor solo exceeedingly cheap.for CASU.Watches repaired .00 short notice, And warrinited

to run well, or themoney *lll lie refunded. and a 'writ-
ten agreement given tp that Pirect, ifrequire d.N. B.—MAPLE SPOKE, and Country Producetaken in payment reOmik t and star, /earn now, andorever,that the ProAsei muillepaid when theworkis done—l War igairitt crellit in all its forms.

. W:Al CHAXBETILIN, Agent.
' Toevanda,April sei, I too.: ....

-

-----_---

150 EP6 " ercecerit .lSisils just received at
• MERCURIEr•

(IHEVD BROWN SUGAR; Also. Cotrookerushad*7 andlPowdered augatrar nowsariaincand for saarholeraio or mail ter"- cheap by MEknitrz.3.

t~lcbit~!!, =I

For ake Cure Si

. COUGHS, COLDS, `DOARSENESS,BRONCHITIS, WHOOPISO=COCCOiCROUP, ASTHMA, AM)
1 CONSUMPTION.

OF all the ntimeromemedieinesrental, (and Rooor them valuable) for the. cant tif paleieekt,complaints, nothing has ever. been found which rotificompare in its effects with this Preparation s 9d,,
cure sometimei, tint st„111 times and in all thwat jithe longs and throat where medicine eaii give rrthis will do it. It is plesiant to- take; satak petfe,3safe in accordance with the directioni. wiffe do Il iadvertise for the information of those *too bays trwit but those who have not. Families thithaisimee,its value will not be without it, and by its tinier)" wthey are secure. from the dangerous consequeneeldCoughs and Colds which neglected. ripen into 64

•consumption.
The Diploma of the Massachusetts Instituteawarded to this preparation by the Hoard of judgetil

September 1847 ; elfin, the Medals of the three pa,institutes of Art, in thii dritintty ; also the
of the Ohio Institute. at Cincinnati, has been gisee tithe enamel Picsonst, by their Government in et,.iteration of its evraortfinary excellence and weldnew in curing 'trillions of the Lungs and Throe. t;Read the following opinion (minded on the ha g ;experience of the eminent Physician of the pan
City or - •
Dr . J. Aver :BT. JOOND. May 9, 1851_ •

Five years trial of yourCherry-Pectoral io znypft,tic% has proven what I former from ina copping*must &olive. that: it eradicates and curse the coolyand colds to vehicle we,. in-this section, are peeithtel1 think its equalises not yet been Miami*nor do I know how a better remedy can be made ixthe distempers of the throat and rungs.
J. J. Brims, M.D., p.R.B.what it has done on a wasted conationtondaionly in the failandog cue!. bat a thousand mom:Dr. Ayer;Bunnell!, Jan. 24, 285:. . .In the month of July iset..l inucked bflent diarrhoea in the mines of California. I retuned

to San Prancisco in hope of,receiving bent&
change:of climate and diet.—My diarbes trued Inawas followed by a severe cough—and muck weft,.I finally 4 tatted for ber me, but received no teed: forafrom tho voyage. My cough continued toglow em,
and when I arrived in New York, I was at once cuted by my acquaintances as a victim of comumpent
I must confess that I sate no sufficient reason to dun
what my friends all believed. At this time leismenced taking your truly invaluable medicine ail
little expectation'of deriving any berwfit from or wr
Yon would not-reteive these lines did I not regard t
my duty to state to the afflicted, through you thatiirehealth in.the spice of eight months is full, me
ed. I attribute_dt tho useOfYour CHERRY PEC
'fORAL. Yours truly.

WILLIAM W.SMITH.
Wasninsres, Pa, April t. 1818.

Dear Sir : Feeling that IL have been spared hoar
premature grave, through your instrumentallity bray
providence or God, I will take the liberty to mpg
my gratitude

Cough, and the alarming symptoms of Consnrogia
had tedueed me too low to lease me anything l+
hope. when my physician brought me a bottle of

PLICTORAL: It lieelne'd to afford immediat
and now in a few weeks time has rendered met(
heath.

If it will do for others what it has done for mo
are certainly one ofthe benefetorsof mankind.

Sincerely wishing you every blessing, 1 and
Very respectfully 'yours.

JOHN J. CLARK. Rector of St.Peter's ChidWith such assurance end from inch men, nosla
ger proof can be adduced unless it be from its rfro
upon trier.

Prepared and sold by JAMES C. AVER, Nazi
Chemist,Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Towanda; R. Rs.
Wellsboro' ; E. Dyer. Covington; Humphrey all
Borden, Tioga ; W. A. Elliott, Elmira ; A. Tarr{
Montrose ; and by all Druggists everywhere. )1

Oriental or Sovereign Balm Pills
,
•

tAig„.., 6.,,t.4.12.,,........)-• wn-,,, ,...

$ I 2 `-'
- 1-,, ,, , 1,-,Al- -i

,
...,..0 ;

6di Dr. E. L. Soule & Co). 1,- "
; 45()r,..-
i,/15g.WERIEtati },:,.,:
, iii ' Eil ik, f_ m, -4~,'"

>r ,11,---w-
ATONE Genuine unless accompanied by a 6t
Ile of the above Engraved Wrapper of Dr. a
SOULE & Co., upon each b ix.-

In offering to the public this justly celebritelEN
EREIGN BALM OF LIFE. it is not our slit
mike any false statements or wild assertionsof
superior efficieticy in restoring to health the ids"
suffering, well knowing that their reputation •I
STANDARD MEDICINE is of itself sufficient&
ence for the 'Milled.

Many proof. might be given of their Table oe pplk
hut we prefer those unacquainted with them to oliff
themselves by enquiring of living %Pithead and art
the Pills. They wi.l find them perfectly safest:dot
able in all cases. being puede vegetable, and a sit
eine worthy their best confidence and patronsta

The following certificate wits sent us for filo
good

11E7111E77A, Monroe CO. N. Y.. May 10. 1011
We the undersigned, citizens of HeorieUt.

used personally Dr. Soulela Sarereign Balm Pit
witnessed the health.restoring effects thereof, the
recommend these Pills to the afflicted as the beg
which we are acquainted. , -

G. M. ROBERTS,
N. D. PHILLIPS,
H. A. TIBBETTS,

P.B.—You are at liberty to
p opLub:lF: l!V.l:°;l3thBrlg is:Bl6 ]:thiftd '

lie good.
Bzwass Cocurraerarrs !We arenotiorri6l

any one who. is making a spurious article Ins yep'
ed to make use of our name ; but some of tios
had the impudence to imitate our boxes and Ml°
Carmine. -Vertifteales. tire. Unless ihe public °

careful when 'bey purchase, they will be deo:civil
ty Thegenuine Sovereign Balm Pilecan b'

wholesale end rend .of Dr. SOULE & Coo Esi
Onundaga Co. hi. Y.

Sold by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Towanda Ps,aili
their Agents-in every town in the country.

W'nrsport It Athens Railroad Leid'
TOWANDA CHEAP

CLOTHING STORE
aEO. H. TIUNTIN(,i, respectfully infortaa 010,

lic that he has removed his store to Cot. gas
hu"ng,one doorbelow Warnces watch sbop,l
he will he happy? to Bee all who may be in salt
G9°ll andCheoP Clothing. He is constrain' 1664
to his stock, ell the • new and desirable styles smi
terns, and feels confident he can 'satisfy soy we •
way. give bim a call.Jost receiving from New York, a large and °silts_
ble assortment of Sprin ,, and Summer Clahtng',l,in'thebest manner, anirwhich will be twit! 011 01'
the lowest prices.nigg

Re has also received, a largo lot of sni
CHILDRESS' CLOTHING, to which he icoitei"..
e'lliaa and which will be sold al low rates. liee"
'bade arrangements by which he can rend for
cicie'desired, with the eertainty-of procuring $

article." „z--.Cutti;lg and making op, done as uanalin tht
fashionable Manner,promptly and to order.

Towanda, May 0,
CIROCKtRY & GLASS I'VP toS.) feted lirr e•rile by

FM


